BricKFX Building Competition
KFX2019

General Rules:
-Contests are held as part of the Kelowna Fan Experience event and are
subject to the same overarching rules and code of conduct. Being
respectful and considerate to other attendees and staff is rule #1.
-Contestants bring your own creations from home to showcase, and you
will take them back home with you afterwards.
-Make sure to bring your creations in a tupperware or other container so
you can make sure not to lose any pieces!
-Your creations should fit on a standard Lego baseplate or an 8x11 sheet of
paper.
-Include the letters KFX into your design! Be creative, you can make these
as large or as small a part of your design as you like.
-KFX is a larger event with paid entry for entrants over 10 years old, which
includes guardians and parents. We encourage contestants to make the
most of this pass which allows you to explore four venues and other
activities during the rest of the day.
-Creations will be photographed as part of the event, but you may choose
not to be photographed with your creation if you are not comfortable with
having you or your child’s picture taken for any reason. Please indicate to
media staff that you do not wish to have your image used.
-KFX reserves the right to make changes to these rules at any time.

Ages 10 & Under “Fun Build” Category 2PM-3PM,
Sunday March 24th
Contest Format:
This is a non-competitive event. Entries should arrive between 2:00PM and
2:30PM, when you will have time to do some arrangement/assembly on
your creations(try to have most of it pre-built before you get there to save
work as you will only have this short time!). Starting at 2:30PM we will
begin the showcase time, where creations will be photographed and
documented. Near the end of showcase time, all participants will receive
surprise bags and commemorative prizes for participating. Make sure to
pre-register at the link below, and purchase tickets for any attendees over
10 for KFX either at the door on Sunday March 24th or through Select Your
Tickets. Entries can be built with parent/guardian assistance!

Adult and Teen Competitive Build Contest, 1PM-2PM,
Sunday March 24th
Contest Format:
This is a competitive bracket. One winner will be selected at the end of this
competition. Contestants must be over 10 years in age, and this bracket
welcomes builders of all skill levels who want to try their hand at
competitive building. The same general rules apply, and the main focus is
on creative expression and technical building skill. Setup for your creations
is between 1:00PM and 1:30PM, with the last half hour serving as a time
for showcase and the awards.
Entry requires paying admission for Kelowna Fan Experience, so make
sure to order your tickets in advance(cheaper) or at the door during the
event.

Signup Here:
Signup Form

Purchase Tickets Here:
Select Your Tickets

